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Listening 

1. Listen to the two people talking and answer the questions. 
Choose a or b. 
 
1. When did the man and woman finish school? 

a. In 1995.   b. In 1996. 
 
2. What does the woman do? 

a. She’s a waitress.  b. She’s a lifeguard.  
 
3. How long has she had this job? 
    a. For 5 months.  b. For 7 months. 
 
4. What does the man do? 
    a. He’s a secretary.  b. He’s a chef. 
 
5. Where does he work? 
    a. In a hotel.   b. In a restaurant. 
 

5/ 
Grammar 

2. Choose a, b or c. 
 
1. What  ______________ about? You look sad. 

A you thinking B think you C you are thinking  D are you thinking 
 
2. Shakespeare  ___________ many plays. He died in 1616. 

A wrote   Bhas written  C was writing D has been writing 
 
3. My mum works at the hospital but luckily she ___________ work at weekends. 

A mustn’t  B didn’t have to C doesn’t have to D can’t 
 

4. When I was young, I ____________ very shy but I’m not anymore. 
A used to be  B used to being C would be  D can be 

5. I’ve left my dictionary at home.  Can I borrow ____________ ? 
A yours  B you   C your   D yourself 

 
6. Usually Mark cycles to school but today he ____________ . 
 A walking  B walks  C is walking  D walk 
 
7. My parents are coming to stay with me ____________ a week.  
 A since  B until  C for   D during 
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8. Helen ______________ skiing before. 
 A never tried  B has never tried C never have tried D have never tried 
 
9. Look! The cat is in the tree. We should ______________ it. 
 A help   B helping  C to help  D helped 
            9/ 
 

3. Choose sentence a, b or c.  
 
1. My friends and I were playing football at 5 pm yesterday. 
 a. My friends and I started playing football at 5 pm yesterday. 
 b. My friends and I stopped playing football at 5 pm yesterday. 
 c. My friends and I were in the middle of playing football at 5 pm yesterday. 
 
2. I was doing my homework when I heard a strange noise. 
 a. I heard a strange noise when I was in the middle of doing my homework. 
 b. I heard a  strange noise and then I did my homework. 
 c. I did my homework before I heard a strange noise. 
 
3. While I was walking to school, I realised I had no sandwich with me. 
 a. I walked to school and then I realised I had no sandwich with me. 
 b. I realised I had no sandwich with me when I was walking to school.  
 c.I realised I had no sandwich with me and then I walked to school. 
            3/ 

 
4. Underline the correct item. 
 
1. Don won first prize and was very proud / proudly.          
2. Sudden / Suddenly it started to rain.      
3. You are very lucky / luckily you weren’t hurt.          
4. „Help, help me!” she shouted loud / loudly. 
5. My sister is a very careless / carelessly driver.     5/ 

 

5. Fill in and, but, because, so, then or when. 
 
1. Mike got up early …………………….. he wanted to study for his test. 
2. First, I went to the supermarket, ……………………… I went to the post office. 
3. Sophie was hungry, ……………………… she made a sandwich. 
4. He turned off the lights ……………………….. went to bed. 
5. I was happy ………………………… I heard the great news. 
6. David likes rock music, ………………….. his sister doesn’t.    6/ 

6. Underline the correct word. 
 
1. Have you ever / never visited Greece? 
2. Tom hasn’t bought any new clothes recently / yesterday. 
3. Stella hasn’t decided where to spend her holiday yet / before. 
4. You’ve made the same mistake twice / yet.      4/ 
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Vocabulary 

7. Circle the correct answer. 
 
1. Susan is a      5. Dr is an abbreviation for 
  a surname      a December 
  b first name      b Doctor 
  c boy’s name      c dear 
 
2. France is a      6. Mrs Brown is  
  a language      a a child 
  b nationality      b married 
  c country      c not married 
 
3. A station is  a     7. The Nile is a   
  a train       a sea 
  b place      b river 
  c country      c mountain 
 
4. A fly is an      8. The finger is a  
  a insect      a room 
  b aeroplane      b time 
  c airport      c part of the body 
 
            8/ 
            

8. Use the words from the list below to fill in the gaps. 
 
   strong, kittens, weigh, puppies, feed 
 
1 Kangaroos have got …………………………….. back legs. 
2 Cats have …………………….. and dogs have ……………………………. 
3 Mammals ……………………….. their young on milk. 
4 Penguins ……………………….. about twenty kilos. 
            
            5/ 
 

 

Total: 45 points 


